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SYSTEM, METHOD, DEVICE AND COMPUTER 
CODE PRODUCT FOR IMPROVING THE 

READABILITY OF AN ELECTRONIC COMPASS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to the ?eld 
of electronic compasses. More particularly, the present 
invention relates to stabilizing ?lters for improving the 
readability of an electronic compass. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

[0002] In general, compasses determine geographic orien 
tation With reference to the Earth’s magnetic ?eld, Which 
generally runs north and south for most populated parts of 
the Earth. As the magnetic poles of the Earth are not located 
in the same position as the Earth’s geographic poles, there 
is an error betWeen the geographic (true) and magnetic 
(compass) headings, Which is called variation. Variation is 
location and time dependent. Conventional compasses 
employ a freely movable, magnetically sensitive member 
Which aligns itself With the Earth’s magnetic ?eld and points 
toWards the Earth’s magnetic north pole. 

[0003] Electronic compasses, on the other hand, determine 
geographic orientation Without using a magnetically sensi 
tive member. In general, electronic compasses determine 
geographic orientation by simultaneously measuring the 
magnitude of the Earth’s magnetic ?eld in at least tWo 
different directions Which are related to each other at a 
knoWn angle. Because the measurements are dependant 
upon the orientation of the measuring device, they can be 
used to determine the deviation of the compass’s orientation 
from magnetic north, Which gives the compass heading. 

[0004] The projections of the Earth’s magnetic ?eld to the 
measurement plane is a function of the tilt angle of the 
measurement plane. Electronic compasses built around 
2-aXis sensors can suffer from high sensitivity to tilt errors. 
If the tilt angle is not kept constant during measurements 
there can be error. If the compass device is tilted say 10 
degrees, a compass reading error of 30 degrees or more is 
possible. 
[0005] Sensitivity to tilt differs betWeen different geo 
graphical areas but can generally create problems for elec 
tronic compasses. High-end compasses sometimes use a tilt 
sensor to correct tilt errors. As this approach can be cost 
prohibitive, many loW-end electronic compass implementa 
tions compensate for tilt error in other Ways, such as through 
the use of a bubble level indicator. When using this type of 
loW-end device, the user is required to keep the compass 
device accurately leveled during use by using the bubble 
indicator to manually level the compass. 

[0006] While the bubble level indicator approach may 
provide a loW cost solution if the user is in a stable 
environment, it is very dif?cult to use if the user is Walking 
or otherWise moving. Wobbling causes tilt errors that make 
the compass reading noisy and dif?cult to read. In bad cases 
of Wobble, the compass needle can even start spinning 
around. The inexperienced user judges such a device to be 
of very loW quality. 

[0007] As such, there is a need for an improved electronic 
compass that is capable of correcting tilt error problems in 
a cost effective manner. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] One embodiment of the invention relates to an 
electronic compass. The compass can include a sensor 

con?gured to measure the Earth’s magnetic ?eld and to 
provide sensor output signals indicative of the measured 
magnetic ?eld, a stabiliZing ?lter con?gured to ?lter out 
random tilt errors incorporated into the sensor output sig 
nals, and a ?lter adaptation module con?gured to control the 
stabiliZing ?lter response based on the sensor output signals 
and pre-calibrated compass radius information. The stabi 
liZing ?lter further can comprise, for eXample, a ?rst order 
in?nite input response (IIR) ?lter. The ?lter adaptation 
module may be con?gured to provide the stabiliZing ?lter 
With a ?lter response parameter capable of sloWing doWn the 
stabiliZing ?lter response so that the compass retains a prior 
correct compass reading When the compass is subjected to a 
large tilt error. 

[0009] Another embodiment of the invention can com 
prise a device for ?ltering out random tilt errors in an 
electronic compass con?gured to produce an uncorrected 
compass reading. The device can include a stabiliZing ?lter 
con?gured to ?lter out tilt errors incorporated into the 
uncorrected compass reading, and a ?lter adaptation module 
con?gured to control the stabiliZing ?lter response based on 
the uncorrected compass reading and pre-calibrated com 
pass radius information. The ?lter adaptation module may be 
con?gured to provide the stabilizing ?lter With a ?lter 
response parameter for ?ltering out the tilt error incorpo 
rated into the uncorrected compass reading. In one embodi 
ment, the ?lter adaptation module can be con?gured to 
calculate the ?lter response parameter as a function of the 
relative difference betWeen a signal radius of the uncorrected 
compass reading and the pre-calibrated compass radius 
information. 

[0010] Still another embodiment of the invention can 
comprise a method for ?ltering out random tilt errors in an 
electronic compass con?gured to produce an uncorrected 
compass reading. In one embodiment, the method can 
include calculating a signal radius of the uncorrected com 
pass reading, calculating a ?lter response parameter based 
on the calculated signal radius and a pre-calibrated ideal 
compass radius, and ?ltering out tilt error from the uncor 
rected compass reading based on the calculated ?lter 
response parameter. The method can also include determin 
ing if the ?lter response parameter eXceeds a predetermined 
threshold and if so, activating a Warning indicator. 

[0011] A still further embodiment of the invention can 
include a computer code product for ?ltering out random tilt 
errors in an electronic compass con?gured to produce an 
uncorrected compass reading. The computer code product 
can include computer code con?gured to calculate a signal 
radius of the uncorrected compass reading, calculate a ?lter 
response parameter based on the calculated signal radius and 
a pre-calibrated ideal compass radius, and ?lter out tilt errors 
from the uncorrected compass reading based on the ?lter 
response parameter. 

[0012] Other principle features and advantages of the 
invention Will become apparent to those skilled in the art 
upon revieW of the folloWing draWings, the detailed descrip 
tion, and the appended claims. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of one embodiment of a 
compass device according to the present invention. 

[0014] FIG. 2 is a graphical representation illustrating tilt 
error creating an erroneous compass heading. 

[0015] FIG. 3 is a graphical representation of one embodi 
ment of a stabilizing ?lter response according to the present 
invention. 

[0016] FIG. 4 is a block diagram of one embodiment of a 
stabiliZing ?lter according to the present invention. 

[0017] FIG. 5 is a block diagram of one embodiment of a 
?lter adaptation module according to the present invention. 

[0018] FIG. 6 is a How chart illustrating one embodiment 
of a method for ?ltering out tilt error in an electronic 
compass according to the present invention. 

[0019] FIG. 7 is a block diagram of one embodiment of a 
mobile electronic device incorporating an electronic com 
pass according to the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0020] Embodiments of the current invention generally 
relate to readability improvements for an electronic compass 
through the use of a stabiliZing ?lter and a ?lter adaptation 
module. Embodiments of the invention are able to inhibit the 
situation in Which the compass direction indicator spins 
uncontrollably and stabiliZe the compass heading during 
random tilt error conditions. The implementation cost of 
various embodiments of the invention is practically negli 
gible. The embodiments can be used to provide signi?cant 
added value and quality boost to loW end compasses as Well 
as further improve the performance of high-end devices, 
Which may include a tilt sensor. 

[0021] In one embodiment, to stabiliZe the compass read 
ing, the stabiliZing ?lter adapts its response to the radius 
error of the sensor signal. If the error gets larger, the ?lter 
response sloWs doWn and tries to retain the prior correct 
compass reading. If the compass Wobbles around the hori 
Zontally leveled position, the radius error Will Wobble 
around the Zero error level. With a properly implemented 
adaptation function, the compass reading Will stabiliZe close 
to the error-free heading, regardless of the nature or sym 
metry of the Wobble motion. This relieves the user from 
keeping a constant eye on a bubble level indicator While 
navigating. 
[0022] Referring to FIG. 1, one embodiment of a 2-aXis 
electronic compass is shoWn and generally designated by 
reference numeral 10. The electronic compass 10 includes a 
sensor 12, a deviation correction module 14, a calibration 
coef?cients registry 16, an arcus tangent module 18, a 
stabiliZing ?lter 20, a ?lter adaptation module 22, and a 
display 24. The sensor 12 is con?gured to measure the 
Earth’s magnetic ?eld and provide sensor output signals (X5 
and ys) that are proportional to magnetic ?eld strength in tWo 
orthogonal directions. 

[0023] The deviation correction module 14 can be con?g 
ured to correct the sensor outputs for compass deviation 
errors caused by electrical imperfections and magnetic mate 
rials in the device 10. Calibration coef?cients used by the 
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deviation correction module 14 can be stored in a calibration 
coef?cients registry 16. The coef?cient information stored in 
the registry 16 can be obtained from a calibration done by 
the user prior to using the compass 10. The compass heading 
(0) can be computed from the corrected sensor signals (X and 
y) by the arcus tangent module 18. The arcus tangent module 
18 can be con?gured to use a 4-quadrant arcus-tangent 
function to compute the compass heading. 

[0024] In conventional compasses, the compass heading 
(0) is directly displayed on the display 24. HoWever, 
embodiments of the present invention apply Wobble or tilt 

error correction prior to displaying the compass heading In one embodiment, a stabiliZing ?lter 20 and a ?lter 

adaptation module 22 can be incorporated to ?lter Wobble 
and/or tilt error in the compass heading (0) before it is 
displayed. The stabiliZing ?lter 20 response can be con 
trolled by an adaptation algorithm Which is incorporated into 
the ?lter adaptation module 22 and con?gured to monitor the 
corrected sensor signals (X and y) and read the compass 
radius (R) from the calibration coef?cients registry 16. The 
?lter adaptation module 22 can provide a ?lter response 
parameter (g) to the stabiliZing ?lter 20 Which is con?gured 
to ?lter out random tilt error from the compass heading (0) 
to produce a ?ltered compass heading (0f) Which can be 
displayed on display 24. It should be noted that the stabi 
liZing ?lter 20 and ?lter adaptation module 22 can comprise 
stand alone modules or can be combined into a single 
module either alone or With other modules and/or compo 
nents. 

[0025] Ideally, When the compass device 10 is perfectly 
horiZontally leveled, the corrected sensor signals (X and y) 
alWays lie on an origin-centered circle With a radius R in the 
X-y plane as shoWn in FIG. 2. The angle 0 from the origin 
to the X, y pair is an accurate representation of the compass 
heading (taking into account that there might be a sign 
change or a 90 degree offset depending on the orientation of 
the sensor Within the compass device 10). If the compass is 
tilted, an error in the X, y signal pair can appear. The error 
magnitude r is proportional to the amount of tilt and the error 
direction can depend on the tilt direction. The erroneous 
sensor signal has an erroneous angle 06 and magnitude Re. 
By observing the radius error Re-R a tilt condition can be 
detected. 

[0026] To stabiliZe the compass reading, the stabiliZing 
?lter 20 can be con?gured to adapt its response to the radius 
error Re-R as shoWn in FIG. 3. If the error is small and the 
corrected sensor signals (X and y) lie close to the radius R 
circle, the ?lter 20 response can be fast and the compass 10 
can track the heading as fast as a conventional implemen 
tation. If the error gets larger, the ?lter 20 response can be 
sloWed doWn so that the compass 10 retains the prior correct 
compass reading. If the compass 10 Wobbles around the 
horiZontally leveled position, the radius error may Wobble 
around the Zero error level. Thus, as mentioned above, With 
a properly designed adaptation function, the compass read 
ing can be stabiliZed close to the error-free heading, regard 
less of the nature or symmetry of the Wobble motion. 

[0027] In one embodiment, a Warning indication can be 
generated if the error eXceeds a prede?ned level to alert the 
user of uncalibrated operation. This Warning indication can 
be con?gured to report not only tilt errors but also errors 
caused by system drifts or an invalid calibration for the 
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current geographic location. The user can correct errors, 
other than tilt errors, by doing a neW calibration of the device 
10. 

[0028] One embodiment of a stabilizing ?lter 20 according 
to the present invention is illustrated in FIG. 4. In this 
embodiment, the stabiliZing ?lter 20 is a simple ?rst order 
In?nite Input Response (IIR) ?lter. The parameter g can be 
used to determine the ?lter response. One valid range for g 
is [0, 1]. When the value of g is small, the compass response 
can be fast. When the value of g increases, especially as it 
approaches 1, the compass response can become sloW. When 
g=1, the ?lter output can be latched. 

[0029] AWrap-around detect module 26 can be included to 
compensate for Wrap-around of the angular signal. The ?lter 
delay element 30 value can be compared to the input value 
and if the difference is greater than half a turn (180 degrees) 
the value stored in the delay element 30 can be incremented 
or decremented by 360 degrees so that the difference stays 
beloW half a turn. 

[0030] As can be seen in FIG. 4, the compass heading (0) 
is input into the ?lter 20 and multiplied by (1-g) in com 
ponent 28 Where g is the ?lter response parameter. A delay 
element output created by component 30 can be multiplied 
by the ?lter response parameter (g) by component 32 and the 
result can be summed With the output of component 28 by 
element 34 resulting in the ?ltered compass heading 

[0031] One embodiment of a ?lter adaptation module 22 
according to the present invention is illustrated in FIG. 5. As 
shoWn in FIG. 5, the corrected sensor signal (X and y) can 
be used to calculate the signal radius Re. Component 36 can 
be con?gured to calculate the signal radius Re by taking the 
square root of the sum of the squares of the corrected sensor 
signal values. Component 38 can calculate the ?lter param 
eter g as a function of the relative difference betWeen Re and 
R by component 38 using the equation: 

[0032] The resulting ?lter parameter value can be limited 
to a maXimum value (eg 0.95) by component 40. The 
limiting can be used to avoid a seemingly stuck compass 
reading that might confuse the user. The radius R (corre 
sponding to the ideal case sensor signal radius) can be 
obtained from compass calibration and stored in the cali 
bration coef?cients registry. Comparator 42 can be used to 
activate a Warning indicator When the g parameter exceeds 
a prede?ned limit. This Warning can be con?gured to be 
informative only so that it does not inhibit or block compass 
readouts. 

[0033] FIG. 6 illustrates one embodiment of a method for 
?ltering random tilt errors according to the present inven 
tion. The method includes measuring an uncorrected com 
pass reading in operation 44. Calculating a signal radius 
based on the uncorrected compass reading in operation 46. 
Calculating a ?lter response parameter, in operation 48, 
based on the signal radius and pre-calibration compass 
radius information and providing the ?lter response param 
eter to the stabiliZing ?lter in operation 50. In operation 52, 
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the stabiliZing ?lter can respond to the ?lter response 
parameter to ?lter random tilt error. Operation 54 compares 
the ?lter response parameter to a predetermined threshold 
and if the ?lter response parameter eXceeds the predeter 
mined threshold, a Warning indication is generated in opera 
tion 56. 

[0034] Electronic compasses of the type described herein 
can comprise stand-alone compasses or can be incorporated 
into other devices, such as mobile electronic devices. FIG. 
7 illustrates one embodiment of a mobile electronic device 
58 including an electronic compass 60 With tilt error ?ltering 
according to the present invention. In this embodiment, the 
mobile electronic device 58 comprises a mobile telephone, 
hoWever other mobile electronic devices, such as personal 
digital assistants, laptop computers, etc., can also incorpo 
rate an electronic compass. 

[0035] The systems, devices and methods of the eXem 
plary embodiments of the invention may be implemented as 
softWare or hardWare in a conventional electronic compass. 
The implementation cost of the various embodiments are 
practically negligible especially if implemented in softWare. 
As such, embodiments of the invention provide a cost effect 
solution for improving tilt error tolerance in electronic 
compasses. 

[0036] It should be understood that the invention is not 
con?ned to the particular embodiments set forth herein as 
illustrative, but embraces all such modi?cations, combina 
tions, and permutations as come Within the scope of the 
appended claims. The present invention is not limited to a 
particular operating environment. Those skilled in the art 
Will recogniZe that the systems, methods, devices, and 
computer code products of the present invention may be 
advantageously operated on different platforms. Thus, the 
description of the exemplary embodiments is for purposes of 
illustration and not limitation. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An electronic compass con?gured to provide a compass 

heading based on the Earth’s magnetic ?eld, the compass 
comprising: 

a sensor con?gured to measure the Earth’s magnetic ?eld 
and to provide sensor outputs signals indicative of the 
measured magnetic ?eld; 

a stabiliZing ?lter con?gured to stabiliZe the compass 
heading in random tilt error conditions; and 

a ?lter adaptation module con?gured to control the sta 
biliZing ?lter response based on the sensor output 
signals and pre-calibrated compass radius information. 

2. The compass of claim 1, Wherein the stabiliZing ?lter 
further comprises a ?rst order in?nite input response (IIR) 
?lter. 

3. The compass of claim 1, Wherein the ?lter adaptation 
module is con?gured to provide the stabiliZing ?lter With a 
?lter response parameter. 

4. The compass of claim 1, further comprising a Warning 
indicator con?gured produce a Warning signal if tilt error 
eXceeds a predetermined threshold. 

5. The compass of claim 1, Wherein the stabiliZing ?lter 
response is sloWed doWn as tilt error increases. 

6. A device for stabiliZing a compass heading display in 
random tilt error conditions in an electronic compass con 
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?gured to measure the Earth’s magnetic ?eld and produce an 
uncorrected compass reading based on the measured ?eld, 
the device comprising: 

a stabilizing ?lter con?gured to ?lter random tilt error 
incorporated into the uncorrected compass reading; and 

a ?lter adaptation module con?gured to control the sta 
biliZing ?lter response based on the uncorrected com 
pass reading and pre-calibrated compass radius infor 
mation. 

7. The device of claim 6, Wherein the stabiliZing ?lter 
further comprises a ?rst order in?nite response (IIR) ?lter. 

8. The device of claim 6, Wherein the ?lter adaptation 
module is con?gured to provide the stabiliZing ?lter With a 
?lter response parameter. 

9. The device of claim 8, Wherein the ?lter adaptation 
module is con?gured to calculate the ?lter response param 
eter as a function of the relative difference betWeen a signal 
radius of the uncorrected compass reading and the pre 
calibrated compass radius information. 

10. The device of claim 9, Wherein the ?lter adaptation 
module calculates the ?lter response parameter as folloWs: 

wherein R6 is the signal radius of the uncorrected compass 
reading and R is the pre-calibrated compass radius informa 
tion. 

11. The device of claim 6, further comprising Warning 
indicator con?gured for producing a Warning signal if the tilt 
error eXceed a predetermined threshold. 

12. The device of claim 6, Wherein the stabiliZing ?lter 
response is sloWed doWn as tilt error increases. 

13. A method for ?ltering out tilt error in an electronic 
compass con?gured to produce an uncorrected compass 
reading indicative of compass heading, the method com 
prising: 

calculating a signal radius of the uncorrected compass 
reading; 

calculating a ?lter response parameter based on the cal 
culated signal radius and a pre-calibrated ideal compass 
radius; and 

stabiliZing the compass reading in tilt error conditions 
With a stabiliZing ?lter based on the calculated ?lter 
response parameter. 

14. The method of claim 13, further comprising deter 
mining if the ?lter response parameter eXceed a predeter 
mined threshold and if so, activating a Warning indicator. 

15. The method of claim 13, Wherein the ?lter response 
parameter is further calculated as a function of the relative 
difference betWeen the signal radius and the pre-calibrated 
ideal compass radius. 

16. The method of claim 15, Wherein the ?lter response 
parameter is further calculated as: 
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Where Re is the signal radius and R is the pre-calibrated ideal 
compass radius. 

17. A computer code product for ?ltering out tilt error in 
an electronic compass con?gured to produce an uncorrected 
compass reading indicative of compass heading, the com 
puter code product comprising: 

computer code con?gured to: 

calculate a signal radius of the uncorrected compass 
reading; 

calculate a ?lter response parameter based on the 
calculated signal radius and a pre-calibrated ideal 
compass radius; and 

stabiliZe the compass reading in tilt error conditions 
based on the ?lter response parameter. 

18. The computer code product of claim 17 further 
comprising computer code con?gured to determine if the 
?lter response parameter exceeds a predetermined threshold, 
and if so, to activate a Warning indicator. 

19. The computer code product of claim 17, Wherein the 
computer code con?gured to calculate the ?lter response 
parameter is further con?gured to calculate the ?lter 
response parameter as a function of the relative difference 
betWeen the signal radius and the pre-calibrated ideal com 
pass radius. 

20. The computer code product of claim 19, Wherein the 
computer code product is further con?gured to calculate the 
?lter response parameter as: 

Where Re is the signal radius and R is the pre-calibrated ideal 
compass radius. 

21. A mobile electronic device, the device comprising: 

an electronic compass con?gured to measure the Earth’s 
magnetic ?eld and produce an uncorrected compass 
reading based on the measured ?eld; 

a stabiliZing ?lter con?gured to ?lter random tilt error 
incorporated into the uncorrected compass reading; and 

a ?lter adaptation module con?gured to control the sta 
biliZing ?lter response based on the uncorrected com 
pass reading and pre-calibrated compass radius infor 
mation. 

22. The device of claim 21, Wherein the device further 
comprises a mobile telephone. 

23. The device of claim 21, Wherein the device further 
comprises a personal digital assistant. 

24. The device of claim 21, Wherein the device further 
comprises a portable computer. 

* * * * * 


